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Abstract In the present study, the surface chemistry
of fibres from different sources (groundwood, cotton
linters, eucalyptus sulphate and a mixture of pine sul-
phate and spruce sulphate) was initially assessed via
inverse gas chromatography. Significant differences
were revealed among the four fibre types, especially
between groundwood and the other three with regard
to the surface energy and to the specific component of
the work of adhesion of different polar probes.
Moreover, the freeness value and the specific surface
area of the diverse fractionated and unfractionated
fibrous materials were investigated. In addition, the
porosity and the pore size distribution of lab engi-
neered paper sheets produced with the previously
mentioned fibre sources were studied while modifying
the fibre length and grammage. Novel approaches to
modulate and control fluid transport in the lab-
engineered paper substrates were introduced by using
different fibre sources with the same freeness value, by
fractionating the fibres before fabricating the paper
substrates, and by changing the orientation of the
fibres. The experimental results for our lab-engineered
paper substrates and commercially available filter
paper were compared with each other. Our findings
suggest a considerable improvement in liquid trans-
port velocity of tailor-made microfluidic paper based
analytical devices with lab-engineered paper sub-
strates. By altering the mentioned fibre and paper
values, we managed to reduce or raise the capillary
rise, which eventually allows us to modulate and
control fluid flow in a more accurate and desirable
way. Finally, changes in the fluid transport for paper
substrates laid on materials with different water
contact angles were tested. The obtained information
thereby provides an alternative method to increase or
decrease the capillary rise.
Keywords Paper-based microfluidics  Fluid
transport  Inverse gas chromatography  Mercury
intrusion porosimetry  Capillary rise  Contact angle 
Specific surface area
Introduction
Paper has been used as a substrate material for over
200 years, when scientific reports of litmus paper as
a medium for analytical testing of chlorine and
carbonic oxide were published (Davy 1812). The
first paper-based microfluidics was invented by
Mu¨ller and Clegg (1949) almost 150 years later,
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when they conducted a mixture of pigments in a
restricted channel on filter paper. However, it was
the Whitesides’ Group of Harvard University that in
2007 made paper-based microfluidics by introducing
a patterned paper as a platform for portable bioassays
(Martinez et al. 2007). Since then, over 1000 articles
in the field of microfluidic paper-based analytical
devices (lPADs) have been published (Cate et al.
2015). In addition, paper has gained great interest as
a substrate material for electronics (Nguyen et al.
2014; Tobjo¨rk and O¨sterbacka 2011). The main
reason why paper has become a very attractive
substrate for making lPADs is due to its numerous
advantages: (1) paper consists of cellulose, which is
a very cheap and renewable material; (2) it does not
necessarily need external forces for fluid transport
thanks to capillary forces; and (3) it has an
extraordinary compatibility with chemical and bio-
chemical applications, which heightens the possibil-
ities for specific functions and fabrication techniques
(Bo¨hm et al. 2014; Li et al. 2012). Besides
cellulose, micro-nano fibrillated cellulose (MNFC)
or regenerated cellulose manufactured by spin-
coating of trimethylsilyl cellulose are other cellulose
based materials suited for the creation of patterns
(Ka¨ma¨ra¨inen et al. 2016; Kargl et al. 2013).
The basic principle for fabricating lPADs is to
create capillary channels inside paper substrates that
are able to control the fluid flow. According to
literature, there are several techniques for fabricat-
ing lPADs: (1) flexography printing (Olkkonen
et al. 2010), (2) ink jet etching (Abe et al.
2008, 2010), (3) ink jet printing (Delaney et al.
2011; Li et al. 2010), (4) laser treatment (Chitnis
et al. 2011), (5) paper cutting (Fenton et al. 2009;
Wang et al. 2010), (6) photolithography (Martinez
et al. 2007, 2008), (7) plasma treatment (Li et al.
2008), (8) plotting with an analogue plotter
(Bruzewicz et al. 2008), (9) screen printing
(Dungchai et al. 2011), and (10) wax printing
(Carrilho et al. 2009; Lu et al. 2010; Taudte et al.
2013). These techniques rely on creating hydro-
philic-hydrophobic barriers to shape the desired
channels; either by blocking the paper pores,
depositing a hydrophobizing reagent on the fibre’s
surface, or by chemically modifying the fibre’s
surface (Li et al. 2012). Only one technique relies
on a different method; paper cutting merely consists
in shaping paper pattern by cutting and folding it.
The first researchers who studied the dynamics of
capillary flow were Poiseuille (1828), Lucas (1918),
and Washburn (1921). They found a linear relation
between the wicking rate and the square root of time,
by not taking the inertial and gravitational forces into
consideration (Masoodi et al. 2010). This model,
known as the Washburn equation (first order), also
assumed parallel, cylindrical capillaries with homo-
geneous radii, as well as a laminar flow and an
incompressible fluid, chemical homogeneity, and
unlimited reservoir volume (Cate et al. 2015). Fur-
thermore, the capillary’s length is much longer than its
width (Washburn 1921).
Several research groups have since presented
modified equations to improve the predictive accuracy
of fluid flow. Szekely et al. (1971) widened the model
by taking inertial and gravitational forces into account.
Cai et al. (2010) extended Washburn’s equation to
characterize the process of water absorption in a
porous medium. Some efforts have been made to
characterize fluid flow in heterogeneous cross sections
(Bal et al. 2011; Reyssat et al. 2008; Shou et al. 2014;
Xiao et al. 2012). Mark et al. (2012) stated that
accurately estimating the capillary radius is essential
for closely understanding and describing wicking
phenomena. Fang et al. (2014) recently developed a
non-uniform capillary model for unidirectional fibre
bundles considering pore size distribution, which
disagrees with previous works that considered mean
pore values (Masoodi et al. 2007; Patro et al. 2007). Fu
et al. (2010, 2011) showed that the flow rate of a fluid
within a paper strip of constant width depends on the
resistance established by the wet paper behind the fluid
front. In addition, they revealed that by changing the
width of a paper strip, a similar control of the fluid
transport can be modulated. Another interesting
finding is that dissolvable barriers can also be used
as flow modulators, which are capable of decelerating
the fluid flow in specific segments of the paper
network (Lutz et al. 2013). A later study of the fluid
transport in paper channels defined by hydrophobic
barriers revealed lowered flow rates, when the width of
the paper channel is smaller than the length of the
cellulose fibres used during paper sheet moulding
(Bo¨hm et al. 2014).
Although vast research and considerable progress in
the principle of fluid flow using paper-based substrates
has been extensively made, little work has focused on
studying and understanding parameters of paper itself
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that may alter the fluid transport in lPADs. To date,
many research groups have centred their strategies on
using simple commercially available filter paper
(Bo¨hm et al. 2014; Cate et al. 2015; Li et al. 2012).
Some of them have studied parameters of the cellulosic
materials such as the fibre type and grammage used
during paper fabrication (Guan et al. 2014; Li et al.
2014; Nilghaz et al. 2015). Nevertheless, there still are
many parameters, like the fibre’s length and orienta-
tion, which have not been tested at all. In addition, the
knowledge of the swelling and absorption properties of
fibres in an aqueous environment may lead to a better
control and manipulation of the fluid transport in
microfluidic papers. With this knowledge, better and
accurate lPADs may be fabricated, since the manip-
ulation of the fluid flow is of great interest and
importance for biomedical and environmental appli-
cations. Even more, the functionality of the devices as
well as their performance can be greatly improved.
In this paper, we introduce alternative ways of
manipulating fluid transport in paper strips by altering
and testing both fibre and paper properties. Four
different fibre types were considered: groundwood,
cotton linters, eucalyptus kraft pulp, and a mixture of
50 % pine and 50 % spruce kraft pulp. Each fibre type
was specifically selected for this study: groundwood,
with high lignin content; cotton linters, a nonwood
fibre; eucalyptus, a hardwood; and the mixture of pine
and spruce, a combination of softwoods. These were
firstly characterized for their physico-chemical sur-
face properties by means of inverse gas chromatog-
raphy. Simultaneously, these fibres were beaten in
order to reach an equal freeness level. After that, some
samples were fractionated in order to test the influence
of the fibre’s length. Later, the specific surface area of
all samples was determined with the Pulmac perme-
ability method. Then, conventional lab-engineered
paper sheets with established grammages were
formed. Concurrently, anisotropic lab-engineered
paper sheets with a MK sheet former series 9000
were made, to define discrepancies between the
isotropic and anisotropic sheet formation. In addition,
all paper sheets were tested for their porosity and pore
size distribution using mercury intrusion porosimetry,
followed by determining the capillary rise as a
function of time according to the Klemm method
(ISO 8787) or with help of microscope images.




For this work four different fibre sources were used:
groundwood (GW, unbleached), cotton linters (CL,
bleached), eucalyptus sulphate (ES, bleached), and a
long fibre sulphate mixture (LFS, 50 % pine sulphate,
50 % spruce sulphate, bleached). In addition,
Macherey–Nagel No. 4 filter paper (grammage:
80 g/m2) was used. Moreover, deionised water and
mercury (C98 %, Roth) for the Klemm method and
the mercury intrusion porosimetry were used accord-
ingly. Finally, a small piece of glass, a steel plate and
Parafilm M tape were used for the microscope image
analysis.
Inverse gas chromatography (IGC) analysis
The main purpose of the IGC is to analyse a solid
material for its physico-chemical surface properties.
This technique enables to determine the dispersive
component of the surface energy, adsorption thermo-
dynamic parameters with a wide range of polar
substances, Lewis acid–base character of the surface,
surface nanoroughness parameter, among other rele-
vant information (Gamelas 2013; Gamelas et al. 2014;
Mukhopadhyay and Schreiber 1995; Santos and
Guthrie 2005). It is advantageous over the classical
contact angle measurements for the analysis of porous,
rough, heterogeneous and hydrophilic materials; such
is the case of cellulosic samples.
Unbleached groundwood, as well as bleached
cotton linters, eucalyptus sulphate and long fibre
sulphate pulps were previously milled with a Retsch
ball mill S1000 for 36 min. The IGC analysis was
done using a DANI GC 1000 digital pressure control
gas chromatograph equipped with a hydrogen flame
ionization detector. Stainless-steel columns, 0.5 m
long and 0.4 cm inside diameter were washed with
acetone and dried before packing. For each analysis,
approximately 1–2 g of fibres was packed into the gas
chromatograph column. The columns were shaped in a
smooth ‘‘U’’ to fit the detector/injector geometry of
the instrument. The packed columns were conditioned
overnight at 378.15 K, under a helium flow, before
any measurements were made. Measurements were
carried out at the column temperature of 313.15 K
with the injector and detector kept at 453.15 K and
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473.15 K, respectively. Helium was used as a carrier
gas with a flow rate that in each material was
optimized in order to have a good separation between
the retention times of the different probes. Small
quantities of probe vapour (\1 ll) were injected into
the carrier gas, allowing work under infinite dilution
conditions. The probes used for the IGC data collec-
tion were n-pentane, n-hexane, n-heptane, n-octane, n-
nonane, trichloromethane (TCM, Lewis acidic probe),
tetrahydrofurane (THF, basic), ethyl ether (basic),
ethyl acetate (ETA, amphoteric) and acetone (ampho-
teric). All probes were of chromatographic grade and
were used as received (Sigma-Aldrich). Methane was
used as the reference probe. The retention times were
the average of three injections and were determined by
the Conder and Young method (Kamdem and Riedl
1992) due to the asymmetry of some chromatograms.
The coefficient of variation between runs of retention
time measurements was always below 5 %, being
obtained higher variations for polar probes.
The principles and theoretical aspects of inverse gas
chromatography can be found elsewhere (Gamelas
2013; Mukhopadhyay and Schreiber 1995; Santos and
Guthrie 2005). In this work, using this technique, the
dispersive component of the surface free energy of the
solid materials (cds ) and the specific component of the
work of adhesion (Wsa) of the several aforementioned
polar probes with different acid–base properties on the
materials surface were assessed.
Shortly, the dispersive component of the surface
energy of each analysed material was estimated
following the Schultz and Lavielle approach (Schultz
et al. 1987), i.e., from the slope of the linear fit of RT ln
(Vn) as a function of 2N  aðcdl Þ0:5 (Eq. 1) using the
IGC data obtained with the apolar probes. Here, Vn is
the net retention volume (which is calculated from the
retention time of the injected probe through the
column), T is the column absolute temperature, R is
the gas constant, N is the Avogadro number, a is the
molecular surface area of the probe, cdl is the
dispersive component of the surface free energy of











The specific component of the free energy of
adsorption (DGa
s) of each polar probe was calculated
based on Eq. (2), i.e. by the difference between the
experimental value of RT ln(Vn) obtained for the polar
probe and the corresponding estimation for the
equivalent apolar probe based on the linear fitting of
RT ln(Vn) versus 2N  aðcdl Þ0:5 for n-alkanes (refer-
ence line).




The specific component of the work of adhesion
(Wa
s) was then calculated from the DGa
s parameter,
according to Eq. (3).




Note that the properties assessed by IGC, besides
giving relevant information about the fibres surface
characterization, could provide also useful informa-
tion for the understanding of phenomena related to
wetting and penetration if these are driven not only by
physical but also by chemical characteristics of the
fibres.
Preparation of pulp fractions and lab-engineered
paper sheets
For the preparation of the pulp fractions and the lab-
engineered paper substrates, unbleached groundwood,
bleached eucalyptus sulphate, a mixture of 50 % pine
sulphate and 50 % spruce sulphate, and cotton linters
were used. The fibres were refined in a Voith LR 40
laboratory refiner with effective specific energies of
300, 150, 175, and 200 kWh/t, respectively, in order to
obtain a freeness value of 36 ± 1 SR. The chosen
milling sets for the refining were: 2/3-1.42-60 for ES,
3/3-1.0-60 for LFS and GW, and 3/3-1.0-60 conic for
CL. The freeness value was determined according to
ISO 5267. Afterwards, the three bleached pulps were
fractionated with a Haindl-McNett fractionator
according to the Zellcheming code of practice V/1.4/
86. Four different filters (R14, R30, R50 and R200)
with different mesh sizes (1.18, 0.6, 0.3 and
0.075 mm) were used to perform this task, whereat
the filter with the largest mesh size was merely used as
a prefilter to separate very large fibres and foreign
materials. Important to mention is that a part of the
pulp was neither beaten nor fractionated. The reason
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behind this was to have untreated pulp, which could be
used as reference for further studies.
Once the refining and the fractionation were
completed, a series of lab-engineered paper sheets,
consisting of isotropically layered cellulose fibres was
fabricated on a conventional Rapid-Koethen hand-
sheet mould (ISO 5269/2). In addition, a series of lab-
engineered paper sheets, consisting of anisotropically
layered cellulose fibres was fabricated on a M/K series
9000 automated sheet former. For both fabrication
techniques paper sheets with grammages of 40 ± 1,
60 ± 1, 80 ± 1, and 100 ± 1 g/m2 were formed. The
grammages were determined according to ISO
536:2012. Furthermore, all paper substrates were
stored at a temperature of 296.15 ± 1 K and a relative
humidity of 50 ± 2 % for a minimum of 24 h, before
further characterization was performed. During this
period of time, the paper substrates reached an
equilibrium containing 5.25 ± 0.25 % water, which
was absorbed from the humid air.
Pulmac permeability test
The specific surface area of cotton linters, eucalyptus
fibres and long fibre mixture was determined with the
Pulmac permeability test developed by Pulmac
Research Ltd, which is based on the principles of
Robertson and Mason (1949) with certain modifica-
tions to improve accuracy and speed. Apart from the
specific surface area, this method also determines the
specific volume, wet permeability and compressibility
of the fibres (Singh 2007).
In order to determine the specific surface area,
Robertson and Mason (1949) rearranged the modified
Kozeny–Carman equation (Carman 1937, 1956;
Kozeny 1927) into the form,






 1 v  cð Þ ð4Þ
where K is the permeability coefficient, c is the
apparent density, k is the Kozeny–Carman constant, S
is the specific surface area, and v is the specific
volume. This equation gives a linear relation between
K  c2ð Þ13 and c, assuming that the fluid flow through
the pulp mat is laminar, and that the specific surface
area and specific volume are independent of the pulp
mat density (Rudman and Patterson 1998). By plotting
the equation with a k value of 5.55 for fibre pulp, the
specific surface area is given from the intercept, just as
the specific volume is given from the slope of the line
(Singh 2007). The idea behind measuring the specific
surface area was to find a correlation with the porosity
through the freeness; the porosity and the freeness
correlate to one another. If the specific surface area
shows a correlation with the freeness, a connection
between the specific surface area and the porosity may
be established.
Mercury porosimetry analysis
The mercury porosimetry is an analytical technique,
which is based on the intrusion of mercury into a
porous structure under strictly controlled pressure
(Micromeritics 2015). The measurement principle
applies the Washburn equation, which establishes a
relationship between the pores diameter and the
pressure (Leo´n y Leo´n 1998; Webb 2001).
This analysis was conducted with a Micromeritics
AutoPore IV 9500 mercury porosimeter according to
the standard operating procedure (Sieb 2015), in order
to measure the porosity and pore size distribution of
the paper substrate samples, by increasing a controlled
pressure in fine increments from 0.01 to 227 MPa. The
equilibrium time for each pressure point was 30 s. All
samples were fabricated as described in section
‘‘Preparation of pulp fractions and lab-engineered
paper sheets’’. Afterwards, paper strips with a width of
15 mm were cut. The length of the samples varied so
that each sample weighed 1.5 g. Then the samples
were placed into a penetrometer assembly (part no.
950.61707.00).
After the measurement, the provided software of
the mercury porosimeter delivered the results for the
porosity and mean pore size. The results for the pore
size distribution were calculated separately with
Office Excel 2010.
Important to mention is that the porosity / was not
only determined with the mercury porosimetry anal-







where Vv is the void volume of a paper sample, Vt is the
total volume of the paper sample, qp is the density of the
paper sample, and qc is the density of cellulose, which
has a value of 1.53 g/cm3 (Niskanen 1998). The main
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reason for the calculation of the porosity is to compare
the results with those of the mercury porosimetry
analysis and establish the measuring inaccuracy of this
method due to its limitations and flaws. One of the most
important ones is the fact that it measures the largest
entrance towards a pore and not the actual inner size of a
pore (Giesche 2006). Furthermore, the high pressures
applied in this technique to the samples may change or
damage their structure, since paper is after all a
compressible material.
Determination of capillary rise
The capillary rise of different lab-engineered paper
substrates made from groundwood, cotton linters,
eucalyptus sulphate, LFS, and of common filter paper
was determined according to the Klemm method (ISO
8787). This method estimates the capillary rise after
10 min. However, in order to precisely observe the
changes in the capillary rise as a function of time, they
were recorded with a video camera during the whole
10 min.
For the purpose of determining the capillary rise of
paper substrates, when the paper samples are in direct
contact with another material, high resolution images
with a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C microscope were taken with
an interval of 4 s. For this analysis, the following
materials were utilized: a piece of glass, a steel plate, and
a ParafilmM tape. Paper strips with a width of sevenmm
were placed on the materials. Then 20 ml of deionised
water were dropped on the paper. After 5 s, the
measurement started, giving water time to penetrate into
the sample. Finally, up to nine images were taken,
showing the progress of thewater front in the paper strips.
It is important to mention that all capillary rises
were measured at a temperature of 296.15 ± 1 K and
a relative humidity of 50 ± 2 %.
The contact angles were measured with a Data-
physics Instruments contact angle analyzer, model
OCA 35. Figure 1 shows the water contact angles of
the three tested samples; glass (left), steel (middle),
and Parafilm tape (right). Each sample presented a
different contact angle; glass with a water contact
angle of 27.5, steel with a water contact angle of 76,
and the Parafilm M tape with a water contact angle of
111. The contact angle of the paper substrate could
not be measured with this method due to its high
wettability. The contact angle of untreated pulp is
indeed very difficult to determine (Hubbe et al. 2015).
Many authors have measured it with different tech-
niques; however, they all have reached different
values, from 0 to 35 (Erbil 1997; Hodgson and Berg
1988; Joubert et al. 1959; Liukkonen 1997; Wistara
and Young 1999). Therefore, we won’t focus on this
value, but in the influence of combined materials on
the capillary rise.
Results and discussion
First, differences in the chemical surface properties
between unbleached groundwood, the bleached cotton
linters, eucalyptus sulphate and LFS samples were
investigated using IGC. The results obtained for the
dispersive component of the surface energy and the
specific components of the works of adhesion of




that give an indication of the prevalence of the Lewis
acidity over the Lewis basicity of the material surface,
are also presented in the last columns (as mentioned,
THF and ethyl ether are Lewis basic probes while
TCM is a Lewis acidic probe). It is known that only the
highest-energy sites of the surface are measured by the
IGC technique under infinite dilution conditions and
thus somewhat overestimated results can be obtained
for some of the parameters. Notwithstanding, it is
often the interaction with these sites of the material
surface that matters and accordingly the obtained
results are of high relevance.
Fig. 1 Water contact angle of glass (left), steel (middle) and Parafilm tape (right)
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For groundwood, the dispersive component of the




Wsa(TCM) were also the lowest for groundwood
(lower acidity to basicity ratio) due to the significantly
lowerWa
s(THF) andWa
s(ether). The surface of ground-
wood also showed much lower specific affinity for
amphoteric probes (acetone and ETA, which also
show a high degree of Lewis basicity). These
behaviours are most probably related to the presence
of lignin and extractives in the groundwood sample
which typically have lower cs
d, lower affinity for polar
probes and are more bipolar type (Shen and Parker
1999).
On the other hand, ES, LFS and CL showed cs
d
values in the range expected for cellulosic materials
(40–50 mJ/m2 at 303–313 K) (Carvalho et al. 2005;
Gamelas et al. 2011; Gamelas 2013; Reutenauer and
Thielmann 2003; Shen et al. 1998). The differences
between the different materials were not larger than
4 mJ/m2, suggesting that they present comparable
behaviour regarding cs
d. The surface of these materials
showed a prevalence of the Lewis acidity over the
Lewis basicity, as demonstrated by the Wa
s(THF)/
Wsa(TCM) and Wa
s(ether)/Wsa(TCM) ratios (in the
range of 3.4–5.5). Higher specific interactions were
observed with amphoteric (acetone, ETA) and basic
(THF, ether) probes, as common behaviour for
cellulosics (Gamelas 2013). However, while for
eucalyptus and LFS mixture, the corresponding
specific interactions were similar (except for the
Wa
s(ether)), significantly higher specific interactions




ratios were found for cotton linters. This result
indicates a higher exposure of cellulose molecules,
that are more Lewis acidic than Lewis basic, in the
surface of bleached cotton fibres which will thus
provide higher specific interactions with those probes
possessing a more basic character (including the
amphoteric ETA and acetone probes that are more
Lewis basic than Lewis acidic). Note that, even in
bleached cellulosic pulps or pure cotton cellulose,
other components such as fatty acids and waxes are
present on the surface of the fibres, as widely reported
using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (Shen et al.
1998; Topalovic et al. 2007), which also influence the
surface chemistry. Overall, it can be concluded that the
four cellulosic fibre types studied here, do not have
exactly the same surface chemistry. In particular,
groundwood is clearly distinguished from LFS mix-
ture, cotton linters and eucalyptus sulphate fibres for
its surface properties.
After the IGC analysis was completed, the work
was continued with the study of the freeness and
specific surface area of the cellulosic pulps. Tables 2,
3, and 4 show the results obtained for cotton linters,
LFS mixture and eucalyptus sulphate, respectively.
Each table first shows the freeness value with its
corresponding standard deviation value (SDF); fol-
lowed by the specific surface area value, also with its
matching standard deviation value (SDS). Finally, the
correlation coefficient value between the freeness and
specific surface area of all samples is shown. It is
important to mention that the freeness value was
determined twice, as established in ISO 5267; while
the specific surface area was determined thrice.
The freeness and specific surface area values for all
pulps were different, yet congruent. In all cases the
largest fibre length (R30) presented the lowest values.
As the fibre length (R50, R200) gets smaller, so do
freeness and specific surface area values get higher.
Johansson, among others, investigated the relationship
between fibre length and freeness value (Johansson
Table 1 Dispersive component of the surface energy (cs
d, mJ/m2) and specific component of the work of adhesion (Wa
s , mJ/m2) of













Eucalyptus sulphate 44.0 5.1 22.6 17.2 31.2 23.9 4.5 3.4
LFS mixture 48.4 5.2 23.1 20.2 32.3 23.8 4.4 3.9
Cotton linters 46.0 4.7 25.7 22.1 36.8 27.2 5.5 4.7
Groundwood 36.7 4.9 7.9 3.2 16.1 7.3 1.6 0.7
Parameters were determined at 313.15 K. Errors associated to the determinations are typically\5 % for the cs
d and\2 % for the Wa
s
values
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2011), which agrees with the acquired results. As for
the specific surface area, this relation can be explained
due to the fibre size itself, as well as due to the pore
sizes. However, the highest values weremeasuredwith
unfractionated pulp, where fibre lengths are mixed.
Once the lab-engineered paper sheets were formed,
their porosity was measured. Figure 2 shows the
results of the porosity as a function of the grammage
for the three fibre types with equal fibre length (R50).
It can be observed that each fibre type presents a
different porosity; LFS mixture having the smallest
value, followed by eucalyptus sulphate. The highest
porosity values were obtained with cotton linters. All
fibre types show the highest value at a grammage of
Table 2 Freeness and
specific surface area of
cotton linters pulp fractions




R30 14 0.70 0.69 0.06 0.96
R50 15 0.01 0.73 0.01
R200 20 0.01 1.09 0.09
Unfractionated 36 0.70 2.76 0.09
Table 3 Freeness and
specific surface area of long
fibre sulphate pulp fractions




R30 15.5 0.70 0.81 0.10 0.93
R50 17 0.02 1.31 0.11
R200 28 1.40 2.70 0.10
Unfractionated 37 1.73 3.02 0.14
Table 4 Freeness and
specific surface area of
eucalyptus sulphate pulp
fractions




R30 17 0.02 0.91 0.07 1.0
R50 18.5 0.02 1.04 0.06
R200 19 1.00 1.16 0.14
Unfractionated 36 0.40 2.82 0.48
Fig. 2 Porosity over
grammage for eucalyptus
fibres (ES), long fibre





(calc.) with Eq. (5)
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20 g/m2. As the grammage increases, the porosity
slightly decreases, reaching a minimum value at
100 g/m2. In addition, the values for the calculated
porosity and the determined porosity present a relative
variation. In most of the cases, the calculated values
are higher than the determined ones; the values vary up
to eight per cent to one another. This inaccuracy can be
explained due to a compression of the sample due to
high pressures during the mercury porosimetry anal-
ysis. Also, the different shape of the pores cannot be
completely measured; i.e. mercury intrusion
porosimetry is not able to measure closed or blind
pores. Both arguments explain the decrease in the
porosity from the calculated values. Nevertheless, all
results present a similar gradient and the same
influence to this anomaly. It is important to mention
that the same tendencies were observed with other
fibre lengths.
Analogously to the porosity measurement, the pore
size distribution was also determined by means of
mercury porosimetry analysis. Figure 3 shows an
example of the pore size distribution (or differential
intrusion) for the different fibre types at a grammage of
80 g/m2. Overall the pore sizes of the samples are in
the same interval. However, there are notorious trends
regarding each fibre type. CL presents a common
Gaussian distribution with slight fluctuations. Despite
of looking much CL alike, ES exhibits a second little
peak at bigger pore sizes. An extreme case is presented
by LFS, which shows two different peaks with almost
the same probability. This behaviour suggests the first
peak (left) shows the pore sizes of the fibre pores
themselves, while the second peak (right) reveals the
pore sizes of the voids between fibres. In general, if the
pore sizes of fibres and void volumes are similar, then
the course of the curve shall be a normal distribution.
On the contrary, if the pore sizes are very different,
then the distribution will be divided in two main
intervals. This characteristic was mostly found in LFS
samples, and in some ES samples with smaller fibre
lengths and grammages.
The capillary rise of the paper substrates was next
examined. Fluid transport in paper substrates obeys a
t1/2 dependency. Consequently, it can be described by
theWashburn equation (Lucas 1918;Washburn 1921),
as already demonstrated by Hodgson and Berg (1988).
By fitting the shape of the water flow as a function of
the square root of time, a linear relation for all studied
paper substrates was obtained. As a result, the gradient
of the curve can be determined and compared. Figure 4
shows the results of paper substrates made from LFS
pulp with the same fibre length but at different
grammages. It can be observed that all curves between
40 and 100 g/m2 have a very similar gradient, whereas
the curve with 20 g/m2 has a lower gradient. The
reason for this behaviour lies in twomain aspects: first,
the fibre layers forming the paper sheet are insufficient.
Thatmeans that the cross-section area of the paper strip
is very thin, so it limits the fluid transport by prolonging
the wettability. Second, the void volume in the paper
sheet is immense, which retards the fluid flow. In
general, it can be emphasized that the grammage has no
Fig. 3 Pore size distribution over pore size for eucalyptus sulphate (ES), long fibre mixture (LFS), and cotton linters (CL) at 80 g/m2.
Results determined by mercury porosimetry analysis
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influence on the capillary rise. Furthermore, in order to
achieve a continuous fluid flow, the grammage should
be at least 40 g/m2 or higher.
Contrary to Fig. 4, Fig. 5 shows the results of paper
substrates made from LFS pulp with different fibre
lengths at a constant grammage. It can be observed that
each fraction has a diverse gradient. While longer
fibres show a higher gradient, short fibres present a
considerably much lower gradient, which was also
achieved with unfractionated fibres. It is interesting to
observe that the R200 fraction and the unfractionated
sample present similar behaviour in the capillary rise.
This can be explained due to the size of the fibres and
the compact positioning of these in the paper sample.
Porosity calculations confirmed an equal value of these
two samples, while the others showed smaller values.
This prevents the water from flowing at a higher speed.
Thus far the results for the capillary rise compared to
the fibre length and grammage for LFS have been
presented. Cotton linters, eucalyptus sulphate and
groundwood were tested as well. Figure 6 illustrates
the difference in the capillary rise between the four
fibre types, plotted as the gradient as a function of the
square root of time for various grammages. This
diagram exemplifies the unfractionated fibre pulps,
beaten until a freeness of 36 ± 1 SR was achieved.
Overall, the four fibre types present the same
behaviour, i.e. the gradient of the capillary rise declines
as the grammage surges. However, CL shows the
highest value, followed by ES, leaving LFS and GW
with the smallest values. The low value of GW can be
explained due to the higher lignin content, which slows
down the capillary rise. In addition, further tests with
unbleached samples, where the content of lignin is
significantly higher than in bleached samples, estab-
lished a notorious downward trend. It is important to
point out that tests conducted with fractionated fibres,
also show the same development.
Fig. 4 Capillary rise over square root of time for paper substrates made of LFS with same fibre length at different grammages. Gradient
and R-square value of each grammage
Fig. 5 Capillary rise over square root of time for paper substrates made of LFS with different fibre lengths at constant grammage.
Gradient and R-square value of each fraction
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Figure 7 shows overall differences and similarities
between paper substrates with variable grammages,
fibre lengths and orientations for cotton linters, as well
as a comparison between lab-engineered paper sub-
strates and commercially available filter paper. The
columns plotted in Fig. 7 represent the gradient of the
capillary rise as a function of the square root of time.
From left to right, the first three columns establish that
there are no significant changes in the gradient while
increasing the grammage. This result also concurred
with the results shown in Fig. 4. However, by
fractionating the pulp and keeping the grammage
constant, a change in the gradient can be achieved.
Whereas the unfractionated sample shows a gradient of
2.35 mm/Hs (1st column), samples with defined fibre
lengths lead to higher gradients (4th and 5th columns).
An interesting fact is that anisotropic samples present a
different gradient. Whilst paper substrates with fibres
oriented in machine direction (MD) have a gradient of
2.41 mm/Hs (6th column), paper substrates with fibres
oriented in cross direction (CD) have a gradient of
2.25 mm/Hs (7th column). In contrast to isotropic
samples, both anisotropic samples have shown a higher
gradient. Nevertheless, it is important to mention that
anisotropic samples with diverse grammage have not
shown any changes in the gradient, which also
happened to be the case with isotropic samples. Lastly,
it can be observed that commercial filter paper with
fibres oriented in machine direction (9th column)
presents a dramatic surge in the gradient with a value of
Fig. 6 Gradient of capillary
rise over grammage for
unfractionated CL, LFS, ES
and GW with a freeness of
36 SR





illustrated as the gradient in
mm/Hs. Filter paper in
machine direction (MD)
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5.24 mm/Hs. Clearly, it can be stated that a wide
variation in the capillary rise can be obtained by simply
changing the length or orientation of the fibres,
whereas the grammage has no considerable effect on
the capillary rise.
Martinez et al. (2008) introduced a very ingenious
and yet simple three-dimensional lPAD fabricated by
stacking layers of patterned paper and double-sided
adhesive tape. However, by placing paper samples in
direct contact with other materials, the velocity in
which the water flows through paper is instantly
affected. Figure 8 shows the water progress over the
square root of time, when paper strips are laid on glass,
steel and Parafilm tape. Each material has a diverse
water contact angle, which was previously mentioned
in section ‘‘Determination of capillary rise’’. In
addition, the water progress on a single paper strip
was tested as a reference. It can be observed that each
curve presents a different gradient. The single paper
strip has the lowest gradient, whilst the other curves
show a considerable increase in the gradient. These
rises are inversely proportional to the contact angle,
i.e., the Parafilm tape with the highest contact angle
provides a lower value than steel and glass. However,
between the steel and glass samples, only a slight
difference in the water progress can be observed. This
behaviour can be explained due to two reasons: first,
by placing the two materials in contact, a small,
additional porous layer between paper and testing
material is created, allowing the water volume to
increase; second, materials with a high contact angle
are low wettable and therefore, the solid/liquid
interactions are very weak, which results in the water
being pushed away from the material, causing a fall in
the water progress.
Conclusions
In the present study, fibres of cotton linters (CL),
eucalyptus sulphate (ES), a mixture of 50 % pine
sulphate and 50 % spruce sulphate (LFS), and ground-
wood (GW) were used to produce lab-engineered
paper sheets. The characterization of the fibres for the
specific component of the work of adhesion of several
polar probes by inverse gas chromatography revealed
several differences between CL and ES or LFS.
Nevertheless, these differences could not be directly
linked to the changes in the capillary rise. In contrast,
notorious changes for the specific components of the
works of adhesion (and for the surface energy) were
established between GW and the bleached samples,
suggesting a possible correlation with the capillary
rise values: since the low capillary rise of GW is
explained by the high lignin content and therefore by
its surface properties and chemical composition.
On the other hand, the freeness value did present
concrete influence on the capillary rise. Moreover, a
correlation between the freeness value and specific
surface area of fractionated and unfractionated fibre
pulps was demonstrated.
Investigation of the porosity and pore size distri-
bution of lab-engineered paper sheets revealed differ-
ent values for several fibre types, when the freeness
and the fibre length were kept constant. Apart from
that, the porosity decreased its value as the grammage
increased.
Different approaches to modulate and control fluid
transport in lab-engineered paper substrates were also
introduced by only using different fibre types with the
same freeness value. In addition, a different behaviour
of the fluid transport is presented, when lab-
Fig. 8 Water progress over
square root of time on a
single paper strip, and on
paper strips laid on glass,
steel and Parafilm tape
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engineered paper substrates are made with fibres,
which have been previously fractionated. In contrast,
we showed that the grammage has no influence on the
fluid transport in paper substrates. Our studies also
showed that the fluid transport can be altered, by
changing the orientation of the fibres. Both, fibres
aligned in machine direction or cross direction
increased the fluid transport; however, the former
provided a higher value. A comparison of lab-
engineered paper substrates with commercially avail-
able filter paper showed notorious differences in the
fluid transport. Even though filter paper managed to
achieve a higher capillary rise, it failed to provide
alternatives to manipulate the fluid flow.
Finally, we investigated changes in the fluid
transport in paper substrates, when they were put in
contact with other materials. This results in an
increment of the fluid transport. Furthermore, high
wettable materials with a contact angle below 90
showed an even higher rise in the fluid transport.
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